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Who am I?
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• Pediatrician by training

• Former McKinsey consultant (7+ 

years) – work in strategy, 

operations, and organizational 

change

• Joined Tenet in July 2013 in new 

role

• Focus on ensuring best practice 

care delivery and reducing clinical 

variation

• Passionate about delivering what 

matters to patients (“Value”) and 

giving them a voice

Christine Hale, MD, MBA

National Director, Clinical 

Performance Excellence



Why do we focus on value?

It is what makes patients, families, physicians, 

and other partners choose us…and what keeps 

them coming back.

It is what our communities expect of us.

It is increasingly how we will get paid.

Most importantly, it is the right thing to do.
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The story behind the story…
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Growing Up

• “Sickly” and injury-prone

 Allergies, Asthma, Eczema

 Migraines

 Multiple musculoskeletal complaints, from internal bleeding in knee to 
neck sprain

 Easy bruising/bleeding

 In college, inflammatory GI symptoms and bouts of fatigue

• …but active, driven, productive, successful, HAPPY

 Love for the arts…Musician and Dancer (through medical school)

 Top of class academically, classic “type A”

 Many extracurricular activities – cheerleading, sorority, church, etc.

 Medical School – Johns Hopkins

 Married going into 3rd year of med school
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Residency – “The Struggle is Real”

• Intensely physically and emotionally challenging 

experience

 Prior to 80-hour work week rule

 36 hour shifts, on feet; no time for “fun” activities

 Intensely stressful, particularly during ICU rotations

 Very little sleep – fell asleep eating and at stop lights

 Periods of not eating well

 Highly reliant on caffeine, could not focus/concentrate

• Appeared more affected than peers

• Incredibly unhappy, but stuck it out

• Would “rather stick needles in my eyes” than go to work some days
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B-School & McKinsey – “Return to Glory”

• Back to baseline with more predictable and 

controllable schedule, better care of self

• Engaged in many extracurriculars and social 

activities

• Excellent academic performance

• Landed top job

• Travel added some challenges, but was largely 

manageable
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And then, the “Death Spiral”

• 2007/08 – episodic severe joint pain, especially neck 

and back (Mild DJD)

• 2010 – extreme fatigue/inability to concentrate 

(ADHD/Anxiety)

• 2011 – profound fatigue, “hot flashes”, pain, nail/skin 

changes, stopped exercise (Psoriatic Arthritis)

• 2012 – dizziness and more fatigue (POTS)

• 2013 – Ehlers Danlos Syndrome, Hypermobile Type

• 2015 – Narcolepsy

• 2016 – MCAS?

?
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The Low Point – Late 2012

• Deemed “permanently disabled” by McKinsey

• Chronic daily pain

• Functionally bed-ridden

• Never imminently suicidal, but deeply wondered how I 

would go on

…and then, 
something 
pivotal 
happened
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“Change is in the Air”

• Added myofascial release therapy up to 6 hours per 
week

• While awaiting shingles vaccination and preparing for 
Remicade, I took to trying complimentary approaches

• Changed to paleo diet

• Began 6 day/week exercise regimen – ultimately found 
Pilates and Circus Arts

• Brief stint with acupuncture

• Added a few supplements

• …and the impact was nothing short of 
TRANSFORMATIVE
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But HOW did I do it?

1. Found happiness (followed my passions) and surrounded myself with it 
every day

2. Advocated for myself – with physicians, at work, at home

3. Surrounded myself with supportive people and took on a collaborative
approach

4. Outsourced where possible

5. Planned ahead

6. Sequentially tried new things (bodywork, diet, exercise, complimentary 
therapies) and kept only those things that worked

7. Prioritized, made deliberate tradeoffs and stopped beating myself up for 
not being perfect

8. Simplified as much as possible

9. Paced my self

10. Laughed (a lot!!)



When it all comes together, magic happens
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“Wherever the art of medicine is loved, there is also a love of 

humanity.” - Hippocrates

https://youtu.be/gnIB5STArgA
https://youtu.be/gnIB5STArgA

